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DATES TO KNOW
October 5th - Women of St. Paul's

October 7th - Fall Ball

October 27th-28th - Office Hours Reduced (8am-12pm)

October 30th - Reformation

November 2nd-5th - Directory Picture Days (sign up online)

November 2nd - Women of St. Paul's

November 13th - All Saints' Sunday

November 22nd - School Family Thanksgiving Meal

November 23rd - Thanksgiving Eve Service

November 23rd - Office Hours Reduced (8am-12pm)

November 24th-25th - Office Closed for Thanksgiving

November 30th - Midweek Advent Service

December 4th - Early Childhood Christmas Service

December 7th - Women of St. Paul's

December 18th - K-8 Christmas Service

December 22nd-26th - Office Closed for Christmas

December 24th - Christmas Eve Service

December 25th - Christmas Day Service

December 27th-30th - Office Hours Reduced (8am-12pm)

December 31st - New Year's Eve Service
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BIBLE TRIVIA QUESTIONS
A) Through what did God

speak to Moses in the desert?

B) What did Jesus do at the

Last Supper for His disciples?

Answers on page 7



Everybody knows what evangelism means,

right? It means getting new members. It

means knocking on doors. It means forming a

new board and a new position on the church

council. Well, what would you say if I told you

that that isn't entirely correct? Evangelism is

what we might call a BSTW - a big scary

theological word. Like most BSTW's, it really

means something very simple: it means

sharing the good news of Jesus.

There is an old word in English for gospel:

evangel. It's also the Greek word for gospel.

It's the reason that we are the Wisconsin

Evangelical Lutheran Synod and St. Paul's

Evangelical Lutheran Church. What those

names mean is that we are the Wisconsin

Gospel - preaching Lutheran Synod and St.

Paul's Gospel-preaching Lutheran Church. In

the same way, evangelism is gospelism," it's

sharing the good news of Jesus. So while we

may mean getting new members for our

church, that is secondary. First of all,

evangelism is about telling people that Jesus

died for their sins. If they choose to join our

church and celebrate that truth with us,

wonderful! If they believe the message, but

wind up with another church body, that is

something of a disappointment. But we still

pray that God would get them to heaven. If

they reject the message and are hardened in

their unbelief, that is truly sad. But it doesn't

mean we didn't "do evangelism" - we did. We

shared the gospel.

WELS WORDS:
EVANGELISM
by Pastor Geoffrey Kieta
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God has given us the commission to go into all

the world and make disciples of all nations.

That Great Commission includes us. In 21st

century America, we don't have to "go" very far

- God is bringing all nations right here to us,

even to us here in Menomonie. We are

surrounded by unchurched people. For that

reason, we "do evangelism."

At the moment, our congregation doesn't have

a large evangelism program. We haven't done

a lot of knocking on doors or deliberating

reaching out into our community lately. But

we do have a large preschool and a school in

which the majority of our students are not

members of St. Paul's. Many probably don't

really have a church home. At the end of the

month, we will begin calling a second pastor

and a large part of his work will be leading us

in sharing our faith.

An evangelism program really is nothing more

than a commitment on the part of St. Paul's

Evangelical Lutheran Church to share the

gospel with those who are outside of our

congregation. That commitment can mean

knocking on doors, although in my opinion

there are much more effective ways to reach

out to our community. But it does mean that

we as a congregation make a commitment to

reach out to our community.
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When I say that, I don't want to put down the

personal efforts that I am sure many of us are

making. In fact, statistically speaking, the most

effective way to share the gospel is through

our own network of friends and

acquaintances. If every unchurched person

who was a friend, acquaintance, or relative of

our members came to church, we wouldn't

have time to teach all the adult information

classes that we would need to hold. May God

so bless our efforts!

Of course, one of the hardest things about

making a congregational commitment to

reach out with the gospel is that it is really

scary. After all, if the congregation makes a

commitment, the members of the

congregation have to do the work. At some

point, we have to talk about Jesus. That can be

very difficult. One summer when I was

studying at the seminary, I worked for a

mission in New York City. One evening the

pastor sent me to make a call on a "prospect."

as I was walking through Brooklyn to talk to a

person I didn't know, I could feel my stomach

churning. All the way there, I kept thinking to

myself, "I hope she's not home. I hope she's

not home." (She wasn't).

I understand that it is intimidating to share

our faith with others. It is work - sometimes

hard work. But God promises us that he will

be with us when we do his work. Success or

failure are in his hands. If sharing the good

news of the love of Christ means that we have

to swallow our pride and even take the risk of

being ridiculed or rejected, then we need to

recognize that is part of being a Christian.

Does that sound too harsh? Well, the law is

like that. We need to recognize that we are

timid about sharing our faith because we are

sinners. It was my sinful flesh that hoped that

the lady in Brooklyn would not be home, and

that brought me smack into the face of God's

command to share the good news with the

whole world, a command that I often have not

fulfilled. But God doesn't leave me with my

failure. The very message that God calls us to

proclaim is the one that says to me that my

failings as an evangelist, as a gospel-sharer,

have been forgiven. Even before he created

the world, God planned to save us from the

many times that we would not share the

gospel freely and with joy. For centuries, God

guided history toward Bethlehem so that we

would not pay the price for being content that

we know the gospel, and doing little to help

others hear it. Jesus was the perfect gospel-

sharer, and God gave his sharing to us. God

gave Jesus all our failures, and he paid for

them on the cross. When he rose, God

promised you and me that we are perfect and

forgiven.

An advertisement for evangelism materials

that I once received promised to "lay a real

burden" on the congregation to do outreach.

Lay a burden? That isn't what evangelism is

about. That isn't what the gospel is about.

Jesus did call us to reach out to all people. But

God doesn't want it to be because we are

under a burden. He wasnt to to be because we

are full of the Holy Spirit, full of the joy of the

gospel, full of the knowledge that our own sins

have been forgiven. We are full of that

knowledge - because we have heard the

message of forgiveness.



TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 2022-2023

AUGUST 3 - Stepping Stones

SEPTEMBER 7 - Lyn's home/pot plants for

others

OCTOBER 5 - Pastor Kieta

NOVEMBER 2 - Baby Picture activity/Teacher

Intro

DECEMBER 7 - 11:00 (?) Children sing - PotLuck

Meal - Shut in Bags

JANUARY 4 - Movie

FEBRUARY 1 - Shut in bags (Valentine's) -

Teacher Intro

MARCH 1 - First Aid/CPR/AED

APRIL 5 - Nutrition (county health?)

MAY 3 - Nursing Home (Neighbors or

Comforts)

JUNE 7 - Nomic Brewery

JULY - No Meeting

August 2 - Season's Harvest Visit (craft)

Women of St. Paul's includes all women in our

congregation and is one of service to our

Savior by serving our church, our church

family, and the community. The gifts and

talents we have received from our Lord are

used to serve our church, reach the world and

help make disciples. Our schedule includes

speakers, field trips, learning activities,

supporting missions (including the Lutheran

Women’s Missionary Society), helping others

and organizing our work groups that assist

with the functions of the church. 

We meet on the first Wednesday of each

month at 1:00 (except July) and would

encourage all women of the congregation to

meet with us. The support we give each other

in faith is an important part of our meeting

together; as Paul teaches us to do this in God’s

word. We strive to make the Grace of an

invisible God, Visible, wherever we are!

We are in need of more workers for Christ in

WSP. We usually have 15- 22 women at our

meetings. --- However, many of our workers

are in their 80s and 90s. Soon it will be

difficult for them to perform some of the

services we do: like organize and take care of

meals for funerals. Please … if you feel called to

participate in our group we would love to

have you help us share God’s grace.

WOMEN OF ST.
PAUL'S 2022-2023
by Lyn Kraft
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Hebrews 10:24-25 "And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and
good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but

encouraging one another - and all the more as you see the Day approaching."



All women are invited to come and receive

spiritual nourishment as God's Word is

studied, discussed and applied to our lives!!

We have received so many benefits from

attending a study that focuses on God's Word

and how it can add more PEACE and JOY to

our lives.

Our study has included books of the Bible,

books about the people in the Bible and

videos of God's Word in relationship to our

society today. At present, we are reading a

book titled "The Women of the Bible Speak -

The Wisdom of 16 Women and Their Lessons

for Today" by Shannon Bream. We have had

very interested discussions about Saraf and

Hagar, Ruth and Naomi, and are looking

forward to reading about Deborah and Jael

and many more.

Here are some of the comments from

members when they are asked what they

enjoy about our Bible study....

"I can't say how much Women's Bible Study

has meant to me. Being new to St. Paul's I

wanted to learn more about Jesus and

meet new women of the church at the

same time. God sent me to Women's Bible

Study and made it happen."

WOMEN'S BIBLE
STUDY
by Lyn Kraft
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"Our Bible Study is important to me,

because this is where we join together in

unity as sisters in Christ, to seek the truth,

which is only found in God's word.

It's where we have grown in faith, wisdom,

fellowship, and understanding of our Lord's

unconditional love, grace, mercy, and

forgiveness. It's where we find time to give

thanks to Him in every situation; in good

times, and in times of adversity. It's where

we acknowledge Him in prayer, knowing

we can boldly and confidently approach

Him, believing He is the Christ, the Messiah,

the Son of God, and He hears our prayers.

He promises, 'You will be with me in

paradise' Be prepared, it could be today!"

"For me Women's Bible Study is a time

during the week when I have opportunity

to meet with fellow women of faith to dig

deeper into God's Word, lift up prayers, and

encourage and nurture one another; while

enjoying Christian fellowship and

friendships."

"I would say Women's Bible Study is an

opportunity to meet other ladies in the

church and build a friendship with them

while learning more about your Savior."

Bring your lunch if you want! Stay for all or

part of our study! Come and join us in prayer,

encouragement and the study of God's Word!

We meet Mondays at 12:00 for encouragement

and begin the study between 12:15-12:30 until

1:45.



Church Service (Sundays - 9:00am)

Adult Bible Study (Sundays - 10:20am)

Teen Youth Group (Sundays - 10:20am)

Sunday School (Sundays - 10:20am)

Campus Ministry (Sundays - 11:45am)

Women's Bible Study (Mondays - 12:00pm)

Men's Bible Study (Fridays - 6:30am)

Women of St. Paul's (1st Wednesday of

every month)

Council Duty/Usher

Sunday Morning Greeter

Adult Choir

Musician (all instruments welcome!)

Spiritual Growth Opportunities

Opportunities to Serve at Worship

OPPORTUNITIES AT ST. PAUL'S
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Coach Sports

Hot Lunch Program (food donations,

cooking, serving)

Field Trip Chaperone

Reading Buddy

Assist at School Events

Encourage St. Paul's Workers

Plan Vacation Bible School (Summer 2023)

Church Cleaning / Maintaining Our Campus

Provide Rides to Church

Join Committees or Boards

Assist Growth Groups

Visit Shut-Ins

Dorcas Quilting Group

Opportunities to Support Our School

Other Volunteer Opportunities

STEWARDSHIP AT ST. PAUL'S
I'm writing to update you on the current stewardship program so that you are aware of what is currently

happening. The focus of St. Paul's stewardship program is to eliminate the debt we have with the CEF. This

amount was $195,926 at the end of July and $194,433 at the end of August. The current amount at the end of

September is $192,680. Remember that's the debt from our remodeling of the church. Why the hurry to repay

it now? The principal's report indicated that we have used all the space that was available in the school and

church for classrooms for this year's enrollment. Enrollment for 3-year-old through 8th grade is 126. We have 2

sections of kindergarten this year. We can thank the 4-year-old program for that increase. In my first

comments to you I indicated that there were 15 non-St. Paul's students in the 4-year-old class and that 13 of

them enrolled in our kindergarten. A fantastic evangelism program that I would like to see continue. If that

continues, we need to meet the needs of those children. Can we afford it? Did God put a limit on his love of

us? How much do we love God? I think that we need to look at the treasure God has shared with each of us

and see if we can't retire the debt so that these children hear about God's love for them.

Herb Mehne



The Lutheran Elementary School at St Paul’s

continues to do a tremendous outreach into our

community. The school provides a safe, Christian,

and nurturing environment with amazing

teacher’s motivated by God’s grace. The energy

each day at school is a whole community of

adults striving to carry out the mission of feeding

Jesus’ lambs in a powerful testimony of faith in

action. We would love to see a pastoral vacancy

filled after more than three years to expand the

role of pastoral care and evangelism to students

and families. 

Giving is a big part of the Christian’s life. The

students have been gathering candy for the

Menomonie HS homecoming parade and I have

witnessed a great many conversations between

parents and younger students about giving the

large bags of candy to the parade for handing

out to the community. This is Christian character

in action for these little ones. Something as

insignificant as candy to an adult is a really big

deal to a bright-eyed, young child. Similarly, our

school mission offerings are collected as thanks

and praise to our Savior God. This year the

children are gathering an offering for Martin

Luther College’s expansion campaign. MLC is

hoping to expand and fill the hundreds of called

worker vacancies across our synod in time

through this campaign. Our ministry at St. Paul’s

has miraculously pulled ahead of the curve for

teacher synodical and national vacancy rates

with a single vacant position currently being

filled by Mrs. Hadenfeldt with a bit of release

time. We are off to a great start of joyful service

and learning at the feet of Jesus.

Enrollment: 

We have 126 students enrolled in our school. This

is up about a dozen from last year. There are 25

in early childhood grades, which is a handful

more than last year. We have all 3k and 4k

students from last year enrolled in our

Kindergarten program this year, except one

student who moved out of the area. The decision

to have the early childhood and primary grades

in the same building has made a tremendous

difference in student retention into the

elementary school grades. K-8 is currently at 101

students which is up 8 students from last year.

We have a number of open seats in the

intermediate grades, which is a wonderful

blessing after over-capacity rooms last year

before those grades were split to accommodate

larger classes moving up in the school each year.

School Theme:

This year’s school theme is Psalm 32:8. “I will

make you wise. I will instruct you in the way you

should go. I will guide you, keeping my eye on

you.” This is really a promise to all believers from

our God, who neither slumbers nor sleeps and

does not look down from on high at us on earth

below. Rather, He walks beside us. Our Savior

knows all the struggles and trials we face each

day, and yet was without sin in our place. The

same watchfulness, instruction in and out of the

Word, guidance, and forgiveness of sins is also

what our called workers are sworn to do for the

ministry at St. Paul’s for children enrolled in our

school. The nurturing relationships I see

developing, the extra-mile efforts                                     

I am seeing to help students who                               

struggle in academics, and the                                

watchful spiritual guidance that                                       

teachers give is always pointing                                  

the children to their                                                     

Savior and protector. 

FROM THE
PRINCIPAL'S DESK
by Robert Buss
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Athletics:

So far this fall, we have two sports in play. Our

soccer team competed at the annual Chippewa

Valley Lutheran Schools’ tournament and lost in

some close defeats, and took them in stride with

great character. They only had two practices due

to some big rain storms on their practice days.

Volleyball for grades 3-8 girls is also in full swing.

The girls have already played home and away

games for a few weeks and a mini-tournament

was hosted in our gym for four schools this past

week. Basketball is right around the corner and

the students are asking when they will get to

start practices. 

As we saw this past Sunday, students will be

singing and performing in church throughout

the year. Thank you to the members who

greeted them and made them feel welcome and

encouraged them in a public performance

before strangers. Support our school’s outreach

with your time, talents, and prayers. Consider

ways in which you may contribute to the

assistance for students eager to hear the gospel

in a rapidly deteriorating society which

desperately needs the truths of God’s Word. It is

in the end, the one thing needful. Our school

focuses on that each day with young souls.

Praise God for that opportunity.

Angel Fund:

Please consider giving toward the Angel Fund

which covers tuition assistance to students who

are not able to be in the parental choice

program. This year we have just over $5,000 to

distribute among about a dozen families seeking

assistance. This is the first year since 2018 that

we have had to charge tuition. There are only

two families that I know of who did not return

due to financial restraints. Giving to those in

need in this way is a very tangible way to support

our school and directly benefit souls. Watch for

plans for an annual fundraiser for the Angel Fund

which the GEM and school board are required to

hold each year under its guidelines from those

two governing bodies. Giving and grants along

with state programs which provide funding have

all allowed our school to grow in size and

staffing without much growth to the

congregation’s portion of support. 

Gifts to the School:

Thank you to those who have contributed with

gifts toward the school, its lunch and art

programs, and students directly in the way of

school supplies or materials. Keeping our budget

as lean as possible is a constant penny by penny

effort. Gifts are a tremendous way to help grow

our school and not its price to the whole

ministry. Time as well as treasure is a great way

to contribute. Thank you to those faithful ladies

who help each week with lunch and other

volunteering opportunities. If you would like to

read to kids, help a struggling math student at

any level, or just offer to be another set of eyes

on the playground, contact the office and let us

know.    
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JULY - SEPTEMBER 2022 
MEMBERSHIP SNAPSHOT

Ryverly Sand

Ian Kistner

Luanne Dallman from St. Matthew's

in Spring Valley, WI

Timothy, Sandra, Micah, & Hannah

Hemling from Divine Savior Church

in Doral, FL

David, Anne, Clayton, Benjamin, &

Elizabeth Rust from St. John's in

Milwaukee, WI

Baptized - 1

Youth Confirmation - 1

Transferred in from Sister

Congregation - 10

Kelley. Joseph, Nora, & Jack Gowling

Joyce Klatt from Our Savior's

Lutheran Church in Menomonie, WI

Michael Bean

Jerry & Linda Brown

Faith (Tietz) Baehman to Risen Savior

Lutheran Church in Pooler, GA

Steven, Katie, Abigail, Hazel, Malachi,

Elijah, & Charlotte Lehman to Bethel

Lutheran Church in Menasha, WI

Received by Profession of Faith - 5

Home with the Lord - 1

Released to Other Christian Churches - 2

Transferred to Sister Congregations - 8
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BIBLE TRIVIA ANSWERS
A) A burning bush

B) Washed their feet

Questions on Page 1
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APRIL - JUNE 2022 MEMORIALS
AMOUNT                   IN MEMORY/HONOR OF                                     FOR                                    

$25
$185
$10
$100
$550
$1,050

Gary Lierman
Gary Lierman
Gary Lierman
Gary Lierman
Roy Lierman
Wayne Cook

Cemetery Board
General Fund
St. Paul's School
Building Fund
Steeple Repair
Fellowship Hall Tables/Chairs

AMOUNT                                         FOR                                      

$3,965
$275
$120
$50
$1.000
$8,177
$100
$100
$2,000
$350

Building Fund
Missions
Easter Lilies
St. Paul's School
Fuhrman Fund
Called Worker Moving Expenses
Staff Appreciation
Camp Phillip
Steeple Repair
Youth Rally

APRIL - JUNE 2022 GIFTS

JULY - SEPTEMBER 2022 MEMORIALS
AMOUNT                   IN MEMORY/HONOR OF                                     FOR                                    

$6,000
$300
$100
$1,640

Richard H. Rust
Mike Bean
Dennis Schlueter
Mike Bean

Steeple Repair
Steeple Repair
Altar Guild
Steeple Repair

AMOUNT                                         FOR                                      

$4,585
$50
$275
$125
$1,310
$1,000
$1,105
$1,000
$40
$100
$500
$50
$50
$9

Building Fund
Mornings with Mommy
Missions
Piano Tuning
Budget Deficit
Counseling
Radio Broadcast
Properties
Kindergarten Classroom
Called Workers
Tuition Assistance
School Lunch
Art Supplies
Tables & Chairs

JULY - SEPTEMBER 2022 GIFTS


